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We create bespoke performance cycle clothing for every level 
of road cyclist from weekend warriors to the pro peloton. 

Established in London by expert graphic designers and 

dedicated cyclists, our innovative products utilise the finest 

technical materials and are ethically tailored by hand in Europe.

Our blend of design knowledge, product development and 

hands-on customer service means we deliver only the best  

and most distinctive road cycling apparel on the market.

We believe that cycling, whilst being the toughest sport, should 

be enjoyed. That for every grimace on an ascent, there is delight 

in a descent and that well-earned beer at the end of a hard day 

in the saddle. 

Milltag started in 2010, producing, limited edition, high quality 

cycling jerseys designed in collaboration with leading artists 

and designers from around the world. 

Since then, we have created and sold thousands of different 

jerseys all over the world: from collaborations with artists 

including street artist INSA to classic bands like Pixies and  

Ride; from cycling projects including Herne Hill Velodrome  

and Rollapaluza, to international companies such as Eurosport 

and the BBC, not to mention plenty of clubs, events companies, 

charities, and of course our own designs.

Our products are also race proven at the highest levels as  

the official racewear suppliers for the first two years of the 

ASO’s Tour de Yorkshire and UK professional women’s team 

Matrix Pro Cycling (including World and Olympic Champion 

Laura Trott).

With a complete ranch of technical products for all levels of 

cyclist, Milltag is now regarded as having some of the finest 

bespoke performance cyclewear available. 

Milltag V-Series editions
2016 ‘Race’ Jersey Features: Club fit, Coolplus body, Lycra 
‘Power Cuffs’ with integrated pixel silicone for grip, elastane 
collar and sleeves for increased aerodynamics, full hidden zip, 
Milltag logo silicone gripper on the hem, three rear pockets 
with extra hidden zip pocket and flat-lock seams for comfort.
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Our custom kit service has developed through our customers’ 
early recognition of our quality, and their desire to have 
bespoke Milltag designed and manufactured kit. 

We now pride ourselves as being the best quality custom 

jerseys on the market, with the highest customer service and  

a keen eye for great design. We believe your custom kit should 

be worth wearing more than anything off-the-shelf and 

therefore work tirelessly to provide both individually designed 

and supremely finished products.

Whilst many of our customers come to us with fully formed 

designs, don’t worry if you don’t know where to start.

Unlike other custom companies, we take a hands-on approach 

with every client and will do all we can to make sure you get 

the best designed kit possible. It could be little tweaks to your 

design, or starting with a completely blank canvas.

Plus, with our vast experience in graphic design and brand 

identities we know how to work sensitively with the most 

comprehensive of  guidelines. You won’t get us using design 

templates and simply slapping a logo on it.

We strive to create something that will make you proud, after 

all, putting on kit you love sets the tone for the day and could 

be the mental difference between winning or losing.

Defi Team jersey
Special edition Race jersey. A more race fit* with prototype 
Carbon weave fabric, Lycra ‘Power Cuffs’ with integrated pixel 
silicone for grip, full hidden zip, Milltag logo silicone gripper 
on the hem, three rear pockets with extra hidden zip pocket 
and flat-lock seams for comfort.
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We endeavor to find the most environmentally sustainable 

production and delivery systems, but most importantly  

we aim to create products that last for as long as possible  

to reduce landfill.

All our products are made to the same high standards using 
the highest quality materials and handmade in our factory 
in Europe.

As with everything we undertake, it is paramount that our 

manufacturing partners understand what we are trying to 

achieve.  That means we are constantly pushing them to 

produce more innovative and technical products in the best 

working conditions.
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A step-by-step guide to using Milltag for your custom 
cyclewear

1. CONTACT US
Email hello@milltag.cc or call 020 7138 3592 to discuss your 

needs, particularly if you have a deadline for delivery. 

2. SAMPLES 
We understand that you may want to check fit and finish 

of our products. Contact us and we can send out samples 

(requires a refundable deposit of £50)or drop in to our West 

London studio.

3. MINIMUMS
We always request that you order at least ten items of a single 

product for your first order. However, if you order over £1500 

worth of one product then we will reduce the minimums to 

five for other items.

4. DESIGN
We can produce your own designs or if you require design, 

as every project is unique, please contact us with your 

requirements so we can calculate a quote.

5. CUSTOMISATION 
All our products are fully customisable down to individual 

product personalisation like names or flags.

6. ARTWORK
To create the sharpest print, you should provide your logos 

and graphics in either Adobe Illustrator ‘.ai’ or Encapsulated 

Post Script ‘.eps’ using either Pantone or CMYK colours. We will 

send you a final digital artwork for approval before production 

starts. 

7. ORDERING
To commence production we require 50% deposit and the 

rest on delivery for your first order. For clubs we can set up an 

online store for individuals to pre-order products.

8. PRODUCTION
Even during our busiest period (February to July), we will 

deliver to you in under 8 weeks from the order, often closer 

to 6 weeks. Outside this period it’s nearer 4-6 weeks. Please 

check with us if your order is urgent.

9. DELIVERY
Dispatched to a single address.

For more info see FAQs (p.16)
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PRO
Developed for maximum performance at high speeds.
Features: Pro fit; Lightweight Stretchfit body and collar for 

maximum aerodynamics; Chrono sides and sleeves for 

increased turbulent airflow; Micromesh fabric underarms 

for wicking and comfort; Elastic band front hem and laser 

cut sleeve ends with ultra low-profile silicone gripper strip 

for increased aerodynamic fit; Flat rear pockets for more 

streamlined reverse profile.

CLUB
A highly technical jersey for the keen amateur rider.
Features: Club fit; high wicking Coolplus micro-fibre body, rear 

and collar; anti-bacterial and active wicking Carbonmesh sides; 

Lightweight Stretchfit sleeves for increased aerodynamics; 

choice of sleeve cuff (soft or mesh); full length hidden zip; 

silicone gripper strip around hem; three rear pockets with extra 

hidden zip pocket; and flat-lock seams for comfort.

SHORT SLEEVE JERSEYS
CLASSIC
The standard jersey with all the important features for 
comfort in all conditions.
Features: Club fit; high wicking Coolplus micro-fibre fabric 

throughout; full length hidden zip; silicone gripper strip around 

hem; three rear pockets; and flat-lock seams for comfort.

  For the complete list of products see our custom range (p.15)
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MEMBRANE
Pro protection from the elements whether you are racing  
or training.
Features: Pro fit; Waterproof stretch fabric front, rear, pockets 

and collar; Roubaix side panels for breathability; sleeve cuffs 

with integrated gripper; full length zip; three rear pockets; 

optional reflective details; silicone gripper around hem; and 

flat-lock seams for comfort.

SHORT SLEEVE JERSEYS

CLIMBER
Developed for long days riding up large mountains  
at high temperatures.
Features: A completely new pro fit with fewer seams – 

elbow length sleeves integrated into the back and upper 

chest sections for better fit and less weight; wide mesh 

body and sleeves; Micro-weave fabric on the sides and 

underarms; Lightweight Stretchfit pockets; mesh cuffs  

with silicone gripper; full length  hidden zip; silicone 

gripper around hem; and flat-lock seams for comfort.

HERITAGE
A relaxed retro fit jersey for on or off the bike.
Features: Cotton/poly mix fabric; short zip; silicone gripper 

around hem; three rear pockets; and flat-lock seams.

  For the complete list of products see our custom range (p.15)
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LONG SLEEVE JERSEYS

ROUBAIX JERSEY
A classic piece of kit that is a must for every cyclist’s 
wardrobe.
Features: Club or Pro fit; Super Roubaix thermal fabric, full 

length hidden zip;  silicone gripper strip on hem, three rear 

pockets; flat-lock seams for comfort; and optional reflective 

strips under the pockets.

CLUB THERMO
Mid-weight jersey designed to be worn on its own or with  
a base layer. 
Features: Club or Pro fit; Thermo-Coolplus micro-fibre material; 

full length hidden zip;  silicone gripper strip on hem, three rear 

pockets and flat-lock seams for comfort. 

  For the complete list of products see our custom range (p.15)
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BIBS, SHORTS & TIGHTS

  For the complete list of products see our custom range (p.15)

PRO BIBS
Fewer panels and top of the range chamois means these are 
the bibs for comfortable long days in the saddle.
Features: Side, front and cuff panel printed; elastane 

compression fabric; Cytech ‘Road Performance’ chamois with 

three levels of anti-bacterial impact foam for shock absorption, 

with memory foam for maximum comfort and rapid sweat 

wicking; ‘No Sew’ system around the centre for increased 

comfort; deep mesh ‘Power Cuffs’ with integrated silicone 

gripper; and white or black body-netting braces. 

CLASSIC BIBS
Entry level bibs with smaller print areas.
Features: Side, back and cuff printed; elastane compression

fabric, Eschler elite seat pad, Lycra ‘Power Cuffs’ with silicone 

leg gripper and white or black body-netting braces.  

(Available as standard shorts without bib).

WINTER BIB TIGHTS
The only option for keeping your legs warm during  
those tough winter training rides.
Fetures: Thigh and back panel printed; Thermo  

Roubaix fabric; Eschler elite seat pad; and white  

or black body-netting braces.

(Available as standard tights without bib.)
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SKINSUITS

  For the complete list of products see our custom range (p.15)

ROADSUIT
Race as aero as possible yet still carry all you need.
Body Features: Pro-fit, Lightweight Stretchfit body and 

sleeves for maximum aerodynamics; Chrono sides for 

increased turbulent airflow; Aeromesh power cuffs with 

silicone gripper; two flat rear pockets for more streamlined 

reverse profile; Shorts features: Side, front and cuff panel 

printed; elastane compression fabric; Cytech ‘Road 

Performance’ chamois with three levels of anti-bacterial 

impact foam for shock absorption, with memory foam for 

maximum comfort and rapid sweat wicking; ‘No Sew’ system 

around the centre for increased comfort; deep mesh ‘Power 

Cuffs’ with integrated silicone gripper.

AEROSUIT
Our most aerodynamic pro skinsuit. Minimum 
panel construction and no pockets.
Body Features: Lightweight Stretchfit single piece 

body; Chrono two-piece articulated sleeves for 

increased turbulent airflow; optional collar or 

scoop neck; with full length hidden zip.

Shorts features: Two-piece construction with full 

printing; elastane compression fabric; Cytech 

‘Road Performance’ chamois with three levels of 

anti-bacterial impact foam for shock absorption, 

with memory foam for maximum comfort and 

rapid sweat wicking; ‘No Sew’ system around the 

centre for increased comfort; deep mesh ‘Power 

Cuffs’ with integrated silicone gripper.
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GILETS & JACKETS

  For the complete list of products see our custom range (p.15)

LIGHTWEIGHT HARDSHELL JACKET
Perfect all seasons jacket for changable conditions.
Features: Pro-fit; articulated sleeve design for minimum drag in the riding 

position; multi-panel windproof and showerproof membrane fabric,  

full zip, single rear zip pocket and optional reflective strips.

CLUB GILET
An essential item in any cyclist's wardrobe.
Features: Club or pro fit, windproof and showerproof membrane 

fabric front, upper back panels and collar;  four-way stretch mesh 

back panel for increased breathability; two rear pockets; full length 

zip with fabric garage at the collar.
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HANDS & HEADWEAR

  For the complete list of products see our custom range (p.15)

CLASSIC CAP
Standard issue scrrenprinted cycling cap. 
Features: Cotton/polyester fabric; screenprinted graphic/

colour application (up to four colours); available as three 

or five panel versions; with rim tape for comfort.

PRO CAP
A classic cycling cap in technical fabrics.
Features: Ultra-lightweight windproof fabric; digital 

printed unlimited colours; available as three or five panel 

versions.; with rim tape for comfort.

MITTS
Track style mitts with large print area.
Features: Printed Lycra back; multi-pad leather palm; 

and integrated finger pulls.
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OUR CUSTOM RANGE

SHORT SLEEVE JERSEYS
CLASSIC
Features: Club fit; high wicking Coolplus micro-fibre fabric 

throughout; full length hidden zip; silicone gripper strip around 

hem; three rear pockets; and flat-lock seams for comfort.

CLUB
Features: Club fit; high wicking Coolplus micro-fibre body, rear 

and collar; anti-bacterial and active wicking Carbonmesh sides; 

Lightweight Stretchfit sleeves for increased aerodynamics; 

choice of sleeve cuff (soft or mesh); full length hidden zip; 

silicone gripper strip around hem; three rear pockets with extra 

hidden zip pocket; reflective strip underneath pockets; and 

flat-lock seams for comfort.

PRO
Features: Pro fit; Lightweight Stretchfit body and collar for 

maximum aerodynamics; Chrono sides and sleeves for 

increased turbulent airflow; Micromesh fabric underarms 

for wicking and comfort; Elastic band front hem and laser 

cut sleeve ends with ultra low-profile silicone gripper strip 

for increased aerodynamic fit; Flat rear pockets for more 

streamlined reverse profile.

HERITAGE
Features: Cotton/poly mix fabric; short zip; silicone gripper 

around hem; three rear pockets; and flat-lock seams.

MEMBRANE
Features: Pro fit; Waterproof stretch fabric front, rear, pockets 

and collar; Roubaix side panels for breathability; sleeve cuffs 

with integrated gripper; full length zip; three rear pockets; 

optional reflective details; silicone gripper around hem; and 

flat-lock seams for comfort.

CLIMBER
Features: A completely new pro fit with fewer seams – elbow 

length sleeves integrated into the back and upper chest 

sections for better fit and less weight; wide mesh body and 

sleeves; Micro-weave fabric on the sides and underarms; 

Lightweight Stretchfit pockets; mesh cuffs  

with silicone gripper; full length  hidden zip; silicone gripper 

around hem; and flat-lock seams for comfort.

MTB DOWNHILL
Loose fit, wicking Coolplus fabric, round or V-neck. 

LONG SLEEVE JERSEYS
CLUB THERMO
Features: Club or Pro fit; Thermo-Coolplus micro-fibre material; 

full length hidden zip;  silicone gripper strip on hem, three rear 

pockets and flat-lock seams for comfort. 

ROUBAIX JERSEY
Features: Club or Pro fit; Super Roubaix thermal fabric, full 

length hidden zip;  silicone gripper strip on hem, three rear 

pockets; flat-lock seams for comfort; and optional reflective 

strips under the pockets.

PRO
Pro fit, multi-fabric construction across 12 separate panels 

including articulated arms for maximum aerodynamics, full 

hidden zip, silicone gripper strip on hem, three rear pockets 

with extra hidden zip pocket and flat-lock seams for comfort.

MTB DOWNHILL (RRP £60)
Loose fit, wicking Coolplus fabric, round or V-neck. 

SKINSUITS
AEROSUIT
Body Features: Lightweight Stretchfit single piece body; Chrono 

two-piece articulated sleeves for increased turbulent airflow; 

optional collar or scoop neck; with full length hidden zip.

Shorts features: Two-piece construction with full printing; 

elastane compression fabric; Cytech ‘Road Performance’ 

chamois with three levels of anti-bacterial impact foam for 

shock absorption, with memory foam for maximum comfort 

and rapid sweat wicking; ‘No Sew’ system around the centre 

for increased comfort; deep mesh ‘Power Cuffs’ with integrated 

silicone gripper.

ROADSUIT
Body Features: Pro-fit, Lightweight Stretchfit body and sleeves 

for maximum aerodynamics; Chrono sides for increased 

turbulent airflow; Aeromesh power cuffs with silicone gripper; 

two flat rear pockets for more streamlined reverse profile; 

Shorts features: Side, front and cuff panel printed; elastane 

compression fabric; Cytech ‘Road Performance’ chamois 

with three levels of anti-bacterial impact foam for shock 

absorption, with memory foam for maximum comfort and 

rapid sweat wicking; ‘No Sew’ system around the centre for 

increased comfort; deep mesh ‘Power Cuffs’ with integrated 

silicone gripper.

BIBS, SHORTS & TIGHTS
CLASSIC BIBS
Features: Side, back and cuff printed; elastane compression

fabric, Eschler elite seat pad, Lycra ‘Power Cuffs’ with

silicone eleg gripper and white or black body-netting

braces. (Available as standard shorts without bib).

PRO BIBS
Features: Side, front and cuff panel printed; elastane 

compression fabric; Eschler ‘Elite’ chamois* with three levels of 

anti-bacterial impact foam for shock absorption, with memory 

foam for maximum comfort and rapid sweat wicking; ‘No Sew’ 

system around the centre for increased comfort; deep mesh 

‘Power Cuffs’ with integrated silicone gripper; and white or 

black body-netting braces. 

*Cytech ‘Road Performance’ chamois
WINTER BIB TIGHTS
Fetures: Thigh and back panel printed; Thermo Roubaix fabric; 

Eschler elite seat pad; and white or black body-netting braces.

(Available as standard tights without bib.)

GILETS & JACKETS
CLUB GILET
Features: Club or pro fit, windproof and showerproof 

membrane fabric front, upper back panels and collar;  four-way 

stretch mesh back panel for increased breathability; two rear 

pockets; full length zip with fabric garage at the collar.

LIGHTWEIGHT HARDSHELL JACKET
Features: Pro-fit; articulated sleeve design for minimum drag 

in the riding position; multi-panel windproof and showerproof 

membrane fabric, full zip, single rear zip pocket and optional 

reflective strips.

SHOWER JACKET
Waterproof lightweight fabric with single flap-covered rear 

pocket and optional reflective strips.

EXTREME JACKET
Multi-panel waterproof thermal fabric, full two-way zip, 

three rear pockets with extra hidden zip pocket and optional 

reflective strips.

HANDS
MITTS
Features: Printed Lycra back; multi-pad leather palm; and 

integrated finger pulls.

HEADWEAR
CLASSIC CAP
Features: Cotton/polyester fabric; screenprinted graphic/colour 

application (up to four colours); available as three or four panel 

versions; with rim tape for comfort.

PRO CAP
Features: Ultra-lightweight windproof fabric; digital printed 

unlimited colours; available as three or four panel versions;  

with rim tape for comfort.

WINTER CAP
Thermo fabric with black wool ear cover. Black with branded 

peek or full digital print.
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WARMERS
ARM-WARMERS
Fully printed Super Roubaix fabric with flat-lock seams and 

silicone gripper at the upper hem.

LEG-WARMERS
Fully printed Super Roubaix fabric with flat-lock seams and 

silicone gripper at the upper hem.

NECK/HEAD GUARD
Multifunctional fully printed in summer or winter weight.

FEET
SOCKS
Jacquard knitted socks in moisture wicking 100% Sensura Yarn. 

Summer or winter weight.

AERO SHOE COVERS
Fully printed Lycra.

WINTER SHOE COVERS
Fully printed windproof or thermo fabric, reinforced tip, zip at 

the rear and optional reflective strips.

EXTRAS
MUSETTE
Classic cotton feedbag with strap, single colour with  

up to four colour screenprint.

PRO MUSETTE
Fully printable tech fabric feedbag with strap.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

CUSTOM PROCESS
What are the minimum orders?
We always request that you order at least ten items of  

a single product. However, if you order over £1500 worth of 

the same product then we will reduce the minimums to five 

for other items.

Can I see some samples?
We understand that you may not have seen a Milltag product 

in the flesh and want to check fit and finish before you place an 

order. Contact us either by email to hello@milltag.cc detailing 

your requirements or call us on 0207 138 3592 and we can 

arrange to send samples to you. We request a £50 deposit for 

sending out samples which is fully refundable when returned.

Do you ship worldwide?
Yes. Contact us to receive exact shipping costs.

What are the design/artwork costs?
A full bespoke design of a kit from scratch starts at £250 for 

jersey, bibs and cap and then £50 per item that follows. These 

are one-off costs to cover design time and artwork set-up. 

However, we deal with each customer on an individual basis 

and you may just require an update to a current design, so 

please contact us to discuss your needs.

How many colours can I use?
As our products are digitally printed you can use many as you 

want, we don’t charge per colour apart from our Club Cap 

which is screenprinted and has a maximum of four. 

What format does the artwork have to be in?
To create the sharpest print, you should provide your logos and 

graphics in either  Adobe Illustrator (.ai) or Encapsulated Post 

Script (.eps). If you want to print photography it should be over 

300 dpi the same size as the product being printed.

What is the lead time for delivery of my order?
Even during our busiest period (January to July), we will 

deliver to you in under 8 weeks from ordering, often closer to 

6 weeks. Outside this period it’s nearer 4-6 weeks. If you have 

a specific deadline please let us know as soon as possible so 

we can check our production schedule and see what we can 

do. The earlier you can tell us the better so we can book you a 

production slot - artwork can always follow later

Do I have to have the Milltag logo on my kit?
We spent many months researching and developing our kit 

and so it’s very important to us that our logo is featured on 

the outside. However, we consider how our logo fits with your 

kit. We’ll find the best position to work in harmony with your 

graphics and colours - we even change the colour of our logo 

to match. After all, this is your kit.

Will I receive a proof?
Yes. We wil send you a digital proof to check positioning of 

graphics before production begins. 

Where are your products made?
Our products are ethically handmade by a family run factory 

in Slovakia.

SIZING
How do I make sure I order the right size?
Use our size charts to work out your ideal garment size (see 

pages 17-18). If you are unsure of the sizing your require, contact 

us at hello@milltag.cc and we’ll help you choose the perfect 

size or send you some samples. You can even come and visit us 

and try products on a our London studio.

All our products come in men’s, women’s and children’s 

specific sizing and cuts for maximum comfort and perfect fit. 

If you require extra tailoring, for example a longer body for the 

taller rider, then just ask. 

For jerseys, gilets and jackets, unless stated ‘Pro Fit’, our jerseys 

are a standard ‘Club’ fit for most cyclists so if you are usually a 

medium in a t-shirt then a medium jersey should be perfect for 

you, although designed to be a bit more snug to avoid flapping 

when riding.

For bibs and tights, these are designed with stretch fabrics to fit 

snugly. Check your waist size with the charts and if you are still 

unsure then please get in touch. 

PAYMENT, ORDERING & AFTER SALES SERVICE
What is the payment process?
Payment is 50% up front and rest on delivery for your first 

order. After that it is we require full payment 45 days from 

the order date.

Can team/club members submit their own individual 
orders online?
Our Club+ system provides a secure online store for clubs with 

100+ members to allow them to login during a requested order 

period and purchase the items they require from us direct. 

As well as removing a major headache of collecting orders 

and money from your members it also means we can offer 

discounts to your members if they purchase a number of items.

Once the total order is collated and approved at the end of 

the period, production commences. Dispatch is then 4-6 

weeks and can be shipped either to a club representative for 

distribution or direct to each individual club member.

My kit has been damaged, what can you do?
Contact us and if it’s possible we’ll repair free of charge.

If you’ve got any more questions then please contact 
us either by email to hello@milltag.cc detailing your 
requirements or call us on 0207 138 3592

DOWNLOAD OUR TERMS & CONDITIONS
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SIZING CHART (JERSEYS & JACKETS)

MEN’S (CLUB FIT) WOMEN’S (CLUB FIT)

MEN’S (PRO FIT) WOMEN’S (PRO FIT)

SIZE SIZE

SIZE SIZE

XS XS (6)

XS XS (6)

88 82

83

35 32

33 30

65 62

57.5

25.6 24.4

22.7

S S (8)

S S (8)

93 86

88

37 34

35 32

68 64

59.5

26.7 25.2

23.5

L L (12)

L L (12)

103 94

98

41 37

39 35.5

72 68

63.5

28.3 26.7

25

XXL XXL (16)

XXL XXL (16)

113 102

108

45 40

43 38.5

76 73

67 67

30 28.7

26.3 26.3

M M (10)

M M (10)

98 90

93

39 35.5

37 34

70 66

61

27.5 26

24

XL XL (14)

XL XL (14)

108 98

103

43 38.5

41 37

74 70

65

29 27.5

25.6

CHEST
(Cm)

CHEST

BACK LENGTH

CHEST
(Cm)

CHEST
(Cm)

CHEST
(Cm)

CHEST
(Inches)

CHEST
(Inches)

CHEST
(Inches)

CHEST
(Inches)

BACK LENGTH
(Cm)

BACK LENGTH
(Cm)

BACK LENGTH
(Cm)

BACK LENGTH
(Cm)

BACK LENGTH
(Inches)

BACK LENGTH
(Inches)

BACK LENGTH
(Inches)

BACK LENGTH
(Inches)

57.5

59.5

63.5

61

65

22.7

23.5

25

24

25.6

78

82

90

98

86

94
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SIZING CHART (BIBS, SHORTS & TIGHTS)

MEN’S
SIZE

XS 76 81 3295 37.530

S 81 83 3399 3932

L 91 87 35107 4236

XXL 101 91 37115 4540

M 86 85 34103 40.534

XL 96 89 36111 43.538

WAIST
(Cm)

INSIDE LEG
(Cm)

INSIDE LEG
(Inches)

HIP
(Cm)

HIP
(Inches)

WAIST
(Inches)

WOMEN’S
SIZE

XS (6) 64 76 29.588 34.525

S (8) 69 78 30.592 3627

L (12) 79 83 32.5100 39.531

XXL (16) 87 85 33.5108 42.535

M (10) 74 80 31.596 37.529

XL (14) 83 84 33104 4133

WAIST
(Cm)

INSIDE LEG
(Cm)

INSIDE LEG
(Inches)

HIP
(Cm)

HIP
(Inches)

WAIST
(Inches)

WAIST

HIP

INSIDE LEG
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With a motto "By Racers, For Racers", we are very proud to 
make the club kit for Leeds' FTR Race Club.

"Set up in 2016 by a close group of Yorkshire-based friends 

frustrated with the traditional club model, we decided to forge 

our own path. 

We train, we race and we have fun. FTR Race Club is based in 

and around the Leeds area and aims to provide a fun, friendly 

and competitive place for riding, training and racing.

When searching for a kit manufacturer we wanted something 

a little different. As a company with a design led focus on 

performance cycling apparel we were immediately blown 

away with both the quality of Milltag’s garments and their 

tireless approach to ensuring our designs were transferred 

seamlessly from paper to fabric."

Julian Pearce
clubftr.com

FTR  Jersey
2016 ‘Pro’ Jersey: Pro fit; Lightweight Stretchfit body and 
collar for maximum aerodynamics; Chrono sides and sleeves 
for increased turbulent airflow; Micromesh fabric underarms 
for wicking and comfort; Elastic band front hem and laser 
cut sleeve ends with ultra low-profile silicone gripper strip 
for increased aerodynamic fit; Flat rear pockets for more 
streamlined reverse profile.

FTR  Bibs
2016 ‘Pro’ Bibs: Side, front and cuff panel printed; elastane 
compression fabric; Cytech ‘Road Performance’ chamois 
with three levels of anti-bacterial impact foam for shock 
absorption, with memory foam for maximum comfort and 
rapid sweat wicking; ‘No Sew’ system around the centre for 
increased comfort; deep mesh ‘Power Cuffs’ with integrated 
silicone gripper; and white or black body-netting braces. 
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Road Cycle Exchange needed new kit designing to promote 
their new pre-owned performance bicycle store and coffee 
shop. Here’s what they had to say about the experience of 
working with us:

“You can’t get much better than the customer service that 

Milltag provide. We did our research when picking a kit 

manufacturer to make sure that we got the best service we 

could. 

When you get an email back almost straight away with all 

your questions answered you know you’ve picked the right 

company. The professionalism of the company in all aspects 

is exactly what we at RCE were looking for, making sure every 

attention to detail was dealt with. 

Designs were pinged back and forth until we were both happy 

with what we had, ideas from Milltag really bought out kit to 

life, little ideas like the stitching around the cuffs makes the kit 

stand out. Delivery was prompt and we were kept up to date 

with all that was happening. 

We couldn’t have asked off much more from Milltag from start 

to finish they really to thought about everything and it is a 

pleasure to wear the kit!”

Josh Hobbs
roadcycleexchange.com
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RCE Jersey
2016 ‘Club’ Jersey: Club fit with raglan sleeves, Coolplus body, 
Lycra ‘Power Cuffs’ with integrated pixel silicone for grip, 
elastane collar and sleeves for increased aerodynamics, full 
hidden zip, Milltag logo silicone gripper on the hem, three 
rear pockets with extra hidden zip pocket and flat-lock 
seams for comfort.

RCE Bibs
2016 ‘Pro’ Bibs: Side, front and cuff panel printed; elastane 
compression fabric; Cytech ‘Road Performance’ chamois 
with three levels of anti-bacterial impact foam for shock 
absorption, with memory foam for maximum comfort and 
rapid sweat wicking; ‘No Sew’ system around the centre for 
increased comfort; deep mesh ‘Power Cuffs’ with integrated 
silicone gripper; and white or black body-netting braces. 
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Headquarters
2.20 Grand Union Studios,
332 Ladbroke Grove
London W10 5AH

Telephone
Landline: +44 (0)20 7138 3592

Opening Hours
Mon-Fri 9.30am – 4.30pm

Email
info@milltag.cc

www.milltag.cc

Milltag Steel
2016 ‘Race’ Jersey Features: Club fit, Coolplus body, Lycra 
‘Power Cuffs’ with integrated pixel silicone for grip, elastane 
collar and sleeves for increased aerodynamics, full hidden zip, 
Milltag logo silicone gripper on the hem, three rear pockets 
with extra hidden zip pocket and flat-lock seams for comfort.


